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n
untutored soul, then, surely it be­
comes a sacred duty to throw 
policy to the winds. Tom Jones 
and Bill Smith may have to be sac­
rificed.
The cry of the children must not 
be stifled nor must the standards 
of a race be vitiated or its mouth­
piece be allowed to utter falsely 
the message entrusted to it from 
on High.
Re True to Self
Here as always the maxim ap­
plies:
“To thine own self be true and it 
must follow as night, the day thou 
canst not then ho false to any man.” 
Thus Public Opinion will feel the 
force of the collective sensitivity 
and tho group or racial reaction 
becomes dependably sound and ef­
fectively representative. being 
rooted and grounded in truth and 
honest conviction.
A self-sufficient columnist de­
clares, “I can say what I pi* Use in
this newspaper; I don’t  mind what
Vegroes think of what I write " i
(Sic II!).
Freedom of the Press 
And Negro Public Opinion
By ANNA J. COOPER
Kenr makes cowards of us all. Cowards are, by impli­
cation. self-conscious, and a self-conscious personality is 
never forceful. It is the .curse of minorities in this power- 
worshipping world that either from fear or from an uncer­
tain policy of expediency they distrust their own standards 
and hesitate to give voice to their deeper convictions, submit­
ting supinely to estimates and characterizations of them­
selves as handed down by a not unprejudiced dominant 
majority.
In no phase of modern culture is 
this inarticulate weakness more 
apparent and more directly hurtful 
than in literature and art and in 
that which holds the mirror up to 
both, the public and press.
Above all things the outpouring 
of the soul of a people, its poetry, 
its music, its art should be down­
right and forthright, simple, sin­
cere. untrammeled. It cannot be 
honest with itself while straining 
for effect and panting for the 
gleam of purse strings like bad 
actors whose next meal hangs on 
the applause from the gallery gods.
It is important to know values 
and to discriminate between values 
fundamentally human and those 
that may bo narrowly racial, tem­
porary or individual. Economical­
ly it may vitally concern some 
that Tom Joins lands a good job; 
politically it. seems as vital to oth­
ers that Bill Smith is or is not 
made superintendent of Crab Tree 
Alley.
Loyalty and race solidarity may 
even dictate that persons not im­
mediately affected resolve them­
selves into cheering squads or 
crape hangers or a committee on 
“keeping mum” according to the 
considered policy of the moment.
But when it comes to those deep­
er issues that penetrate to the 
very heart and character of a peo­
ple— its art. its literature, the ele­
mental outcry and up-spring of its
Paul Laurence Dunbar had to a- 
wait commendation from William 
Dean Howells before our parlor 
socials would admit him in “ select 
readings.”
Antonin Dvorak came all the 
wav from Mulhausen, Bohemia, to 
disclose to us tho native poetry 
and simple beauty of our sorrow 
songs. Today we make bargains 
to exploit them-
Pendulum Swings the Other Way.
Occasionally t h e  pendulum 
swings the other way. We are 
afraid to criticise “ Native Son." 
richly upholstered as it is by cash 
and comment, and silence counts 
for acquiescence in face of the in­
decent blasphemies of Langston 
Hughes, since Vachel Lindsay has 
given him the accolade of the Im­
mortals. His “ Goodbye Christ,” 
recently paraded by Saturday 
Evening Post as the nauseating, 
effusion of a “ Young Negro Poet” 
is so tawrv in workmanship and 
above all so impious in tone, one 
cannot help feeling a certain ex­
hilaration in disclaiming any kin­
ship with its misguided author-
His Race is Honored
In fact his race is honored 
rather than snubbed by his per­
emptory exclusion from the ban­
quet in Pasadena. Calif , where he 
was to have appeared before the 
Book and Authors Club in Novem­
ber- There is no good will intent 
on the part of the Post which 
Aw weak-majority such as our* 
the “distinguished Negro Poet is 
Member of the American section 
of Moscow's International Union 
of Revolutionary Writers.”
These be parlous times and 
many there are who are on their 
toes to “view with alarm” or point 
with conviction at the first pimple 
that may indicate a sympton of 
tho “black peril." “ the yellow 
neril" or tho “folks-I-don’t-like- 
p e r i l - ”
\ weak mfpority such as ours 
ran ill afford the stigma of untried 
leadership. The Negro people are 
neither un-godly nor un-Americnn. 
As a race the Negro is mentally 
and temperamentally incappabc of 
scoffing at sacred things.
Mr. Hughes speaks for none but 
himself, and while we do not wish 
to curtail his freedom to speak 
and to write, we do inot>(earnestlv 
insist that on his devoted head a- 
lonc rest both the honor and the 
responsibility due his peculiar 
genius.
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